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If your company is announcing a new product leading up to or at Licensing Expo, we can help 
you increase your exposure through marketing and press opportunities. Find out how to make 
the most of your presence onsite with this three-step process.

• EXHIBITOR ANNOUNCEMENT PRESS RELEASE
If your company is announcing a new product leading up to or at Licensing Expo, we can 
help you increase your exposure through an exhibitor-focused press release sending May 
2018. Licensing Expo provides a Virtual Press Office for exhibitors, allowing you to post 
your press release on the Licensing Expo website and giving discount opportunities on 
newswire posting fees. Contact LicensingPR@ubm.com for more details. 

STEP 2  Research and Outreach
• MEDIA RELATIONS
A pre-registered media list of journalists attending Licensing Expo will be available in 
April 2018. If your list of contacts aren’t part of that list, contact LicensingPR@ubm.com 
to get them included.

Exhibitors are encouraged to drop off press kits in the 
Press Office the first day of the Tradeshow. Press kits 
can be on hard drives and include a press release about 
your most recent company news, company background 
information, executive bios, digital images of your 
products and PR contact information.

PREVIOUS MEDIA COVERAGE INCLUDES

PRESS KITS

The Press Office is conveniently located right on the 
Expo floor. This is an area where members of the 
media can work on stories, check emails, conduct 
briefings and pick up press kits.

PRESS OFFICE

TIP: We encourage you to create and distribute your own press release announcing 
your participation at the event.

TIP: If you have a list of media contacts with whom you regularly communicate, you 
should contact them with info on the announcements your company will present 
during Licensing Expo.

STEP 3  Onsite Meetings
• PRESS BRIEFINGS/MEETINGS
Once you have confirmed briefings with the press at Licensing Expo, send them a calendar 
invite for the date/time of your briefing. Exhibitors who have secured media briefings can 
also use the show Press Office for interviews on a first-come first-serve basis. 

Actively Promote Your Presence
Connect with Licensing Expo on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and LinkedIn to be part of the conversation and actively 
promote your presence onsite. Licensing Expo has a loyal following of licensing professionals who are constantly on the 
look out for new ideas and interesting announcements to cross their social media feeds - don't miss out!

For more information, contact licensingpr@ubm.com 

licensingexpo.com/press-toolkit

TIP: Founders and CEOs who are friendly, confident, knowledgeable and enthusiastic 
will be the ideal spokespeople for media briefings.

TIP: By incorporating the official #licensingexpo hashtag, your tweets and shares will appear 
when attendees, media or other exhibitors search for posts relevant to Licensing Expo.

PREVIOUS MEDIA COVERAGE INCLUDES
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